EuroClass 1200 and 1200 RE
The great classic,
now and into the future.
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GEA Farm Technologies – The right choice.

Two herringbone milking parlours – one recipe for success:
EuroClass 1200
An excellent view of the animal
Efficient and versatile milking – this concept has made
the EuroClass 1200 herringbone a true classic. The
spacious 1200 mm modular dimension provides a lot of
space for monitoring the individual animals and ensures
an ergonomic working posture.
Stress-free milking
The classic EuroClass 1200 is a recipe for success: everything runs quickly, but without any stress. The animals
enter and leave the milking parlour with ease through
the wide passageway. The sturdy animalfriendly frame
design with comfortable 2" rump rails guarantee both
that the operator has a clear view of the udder and that
the animal takes up the right position.
The result: calm, effective milking.
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A view of what’s important
Depending on the milking place equipment, milking in
the EuroClass 1200 means that the operator has less to
do, can carefully monitor the animals and the milking
process and has easy access to the udder.

EuroClass 1200 RE
The crucial step forward
“Rapid Exit“, two words signalling an important step
forward: the EuroClass system specially developed for
medium sized herds. The crucial difference between
this and a conventional herringbone milking parlour is
the new front exit. The result is a super-fast exit, much
higher throughput, more time saved and greater economy.

The figures prove it
With the same size herd, the fact that the animals exit
more quickly reduces the changeover time by about
50% compared with the conventional EuroClass 1200.
With shorter waiting times for the animals, throughput
rates are 15% higher. So, a faster exit for your animals
is your passport to higher productivity.
Full marks for positioning
The breast rail with integrated indexing enables rapid
yet perfect positioning of the animals. This saves time
because the clusters are applied more quickly and milk
is released more easily because the animals are more
relaxed. Another bonus is the flexible height adjustment
of the breast rail, which makes it adaptable to the various
sizes of the different breeds.

EuroClass 1200 RE
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Beneﬁts at a glance

The way to success

Animal-friendly rump rail means greater comfort
for the cows

The DPNet gate controller and the Metatron P/S 21
speed up group changeover and make life easier
for the operator. The integrated DPNet gate controller is clearly designed, easy to use and can be
operated from every milking place. This noticeably
reduces the distance operators have to cover and
the time they spend on a group changeover.

A good view of the udder and easy access to it

Together with DairyManagementSystem 21,
you will achieve optimum
efficiency for your farm.

Integrated electronic milk management means less
work for the operator
Milking place equipment available in perfectly
matched modules
Front exit means higher throughput and greater
economy
The indexing function of the breast rail means rapid
positioning and shorter milking times
Individually adjustable loading and indexing positions
maintain the cows’ readiness for milking
Electronic gate control saves time
Tried and tested construction elements ensure
reliability and functionality

Ask about DPVoice 21 – for acoustic
spoken announcements in
the milking parlour.

High quality materials ensure a long service life
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Quality and comfort right down to the last detail
High performance in the passageway
With the entrances and exits in the EuroClass 1200 and
1200 RE your animals can practically open the gate for
themselves: choose between manual, vacuum-controlled
or pneumatic. Easy, convenient and strong enough for
everyday use!
Even the free-standing milking parlour stalls (optional for
EuroClass 1200) is a clever, comfort-oriented and timesaving structure. As we say: fewer uprights, greater safety,
clearer view and easy cleaning!

Kick Kerb
Protection and safety from accidents –
no stepping over

Wide, animal-friendly passageways
for rapid group changeover and good positioning
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